MRI findings in lingual venous malformations.
To describe the plain and enhanced MRI findings of lingual venous malformations and to discuss the importance of contrast medium in the differential diagnosis of high intensity lesions of the tongue on T(2) weighted images. The clinical records and MR images of eight patients affected by a lingual venous malformation were retrospectively reviewed. Patients presented with a palpable submucosal bluish-red soft mass in the tongue. MRI examinations were performed on a 0.5 T superconducting unit. Plain and enhanced SE (spin echo) T(1) weighted and FSE (fast spin echo) T(2) weighted images were acquired in axial, sagittal and coronal planes. Axial SPGR (spoiled gradient recalled echo) T(1) weighted images were also obtained before and after intravenous (i.v.) injection of paramagnetic contrast medium. Five of eight venous malformations were located at the tip of the tongue. The other three involved the whole tongue and had an extralingual extent; two extended into the submandibular space and one into the glossoepiglottic valleculae. The largest diameter ranged from 2.5 cm to 8 cm. All lingual venous malformations presented as lobulated masses that were slightly hyperintense or isointense on T(1) weighted images and highly hyperintense on T(2) weighted images with respect to normal tongue and/or surrounding muscles. They showed a slow and homogeneous filling following iv injection of contrast medium. Millimetre-sized hypointense foci and linear hypointense strands were sometimes noticed, which were owing to phleboliths, flow void or septation. Knowledge of MRI findings of lingual venous malformations is useful for differential diagnosis with other high intensity lingual lesions on T(2) weighted images. This discrimination is achievable using iv paramagnetic contrast medium.